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Abstract: In this study, we sought to evaluate and compare the effects of constant and dynamic
lighting on red and green leaf lettuce (Lactuca sativa L. Red Cos and Lobjoits Green cos) cultivated
in a controlled environment. Plants were illuminated with the combination of red 662 and 638 nm,
blue 452 nm, and far-red 737 nm at 16 h photoperiod and constant daily light integral (DLI) of each
component. Five constant or dynamic lighting treatments were performed: (BR) constant flux of
both B452 and R662; (B*R) constant flux of R662, but the DLI of B452 condensed in 8 h in the middle
of photoperiod doubling the PPFD of blue light; (BR*) constant flux of B452, but the DLI of R662
light condensed in the middle of photoperiod; (BdynR) constant flux of R662, but the flux of B452
varies in the sinusoidal profile during 16 h photoperiod, imitating diurnal increase and decrease
in lighting intensity; and (BRdyn) constant flux of B452, but the flux of R662 varies in sinusoidal
profile. The lettuce’s response to dynamic lighting strategies was cultivar specific. Dynamic lighting
strategies, mimicking natural lighting fluctuations, did not have a remarkable effect on photosynthesis
and antioxidative parameters, but the dynamic flux of blue light component had a pronounced effect
on higher macro and microelement contents in lettuce leaves.
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1. Introduction

Fluctuating light is the norm for photosynthetic organisms in the natural environment. It has
a wide range of frequencies (0.00001 to 10 Hz) owing to diurnal cycles, cloud cover, canopy shifting,
and mixing, with broad implications for climate change, agriculture, and bioproduct production [1,2].
Therefore, leaves are subjected to spatial and temporal gradients in incident light, which is the key
resource for photosynthesis, and plants acclimate to the light environment under which they are grown
to maintain performance and fitness. They have mechanisms to enhance the capture of light energy
when light intensity is low. However, they can also slow down photosynthetic electron transport to
prevent reactive oxygen species’ production and consequent damage to the photosynthetic machinery
under excess light. Plants have a highly responsive regulatory system to balance the photosynthetic
light reactions with downstream metabolism [1,3–5]. Acclimation involves altering metabolic processes
(including light-harvesting and CO2 capture) brought about by various mechanisms, from adjustments
to leaf morphology to changes in photosynthetic apparatus stoichiometry [1,5,6], all of which impact
photosynthesis and plant performance.

Irradiance from sunlight changes in a sinusoidal manner during the day. Gradual light-dark shifts
characterize it at dawn and dusk [7]. In contrast, in a controlled environment, horticulture plants
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are typically exposed to a constant irradiance during the day and abrupt transitions between light
and dark at dawn and dusk (square-wave irradiance) [5,7,8]. Moreover, in the natural environment,
higher plants sense and respond to a range of the light spectrum, from UV-B (295 nm) to the far red
(720–780 nm), and exposure to each light spectrum triggers certain responses by plants [9]. When in a
closed, controlled environment, agricultural systems combinations of red (R) and blue (B) light-emitting
diodes (LEDs) are sufficient for normal plant growth and productivity of various crops [10,11] because
they are the major energy sources for photosynthetic CO2 assimilation in plants [12]. It was widely
analyzed and revealed that LEDs with different RB ratios significantly impact growth, metabolite
content, and resource use efficiency in various leafy vegetables [8,13–16]. Nevertheless, the spectra’s
great variability in currently available literature does not allow for identifying the optimal RB ratio in
the light spectrum for lettuce cultivation [17].

This suggests that plants in controlled environments (plant factories) are exposed only to a restricted
number of lighting parameters and do not employ their natural potential to adapt to changing natural
environments. This is important for seeking high productivity and quality of vegetables, cultivated in
closed, controlled environment agricultural systems, both interpreting the research results when various
biotic and abiotic stresses are tested in a constant environment. Therefore, the approach taken here aimed
to mimic natural fluctuations in the light intensity of red and blue light spectral components in a controlled
manner. We sought to evaluate and compare the effects of constant and dynamic lighting on red and
green leaf lettuce, one of the most popular crops in controlled environment agriculture.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Growing Conditions

Experiments were performed in the controlled environment walk-in growth chambers (4 × 6 m,
h = 3.2 m) of the LAMMC Institute of Horticulture. Day/night temperatures of 21 ± 2/17 ± 2 ◦C were
within 16 h photoperiod, and relative humidity of 50–60% was maintained. Green and red leaf lettuce,
similar in morphology and growth (Lactuca sativa L. cv. Lobjoits Green Cos and cv. Red Cos, CN Seeds,
UK) were grown in 120 mL vessels (3 plants per vessel; 28 vessels per treatment) in peat substrate,
pH 6 (Profi 1, JSC Durpeta, Lithuania). The average amounts of primary nutrients (mg L−1) in the
substrate were N, 110; P2O5, 50; K2O, 160 with microelements Fe, Mn, Cu, B, Mo, and Zn; electrical
conductivity (EC) varied between 1.0 and 2.5 m S/cm. Plants were watered as needed, seeking to
maintain equal humidity.

2.2. Lighting Treatments

Custom-made light-emitting diode (LED) lighting systems were used for illumination [18].
Lighting spectrum consisted of blue (B, λ= 452 nm, LedEngin LZ1-00B200, Osram Sylvania, Wilmington,
MA, USA), red (R, λ = 638 nm, Luxeon LXHL-LD3C and λ = 662 nm Luxeon Rebel LXM3-PD01-0300,
Lumileds, San Jose, CA, USA) and far red (FR, λ = 737 nm Cree Xlamp XP-E series XPEFAR-L1-
0000-00501, Cree Inc., Durham, NC, USA) components. Selected LED wavelengths represented the
peak absorbance of the main photoreceptors phytochrome and cryptochrome, chlorophyll, carotenoids.
The experiments were designed to compare the constant and fluctuating lighting intensity effects of
blue 452 nm and red 662 nm lighting components, maintaining total diurnal integral light quantity
(daily light integral, DLI) constant (Table 1) during 16 h photoperiod. The intensities of R638 and FR737
components did not change during the photoperiod in all treatments.

Five lighting treatments were designed (Figure 1): (BR) Constant flux of both B452 and R662; (B*R)
constant flux of R662, but the DLI of B452 condensed in 8 h in the middle of photoperiod doubling
the photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) of blue light; (BR*) constant flux of B452, but the DLI
of R662 light condensed in the middle of photoperiod doubling the PPFD; (BdynR) constant flux of
R662, but the flux of B452 fluctuates in the sinusoid profile during 16 h photoperiod, imitating diurnal
increase and decrease in lighting intensity, though DLI of blue component is not affected and (BRdyn)
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constant flux of B452, but the flux of R662 fluctuates in the sinusoid profile during 16 h photoperiod,
imitating diurnal increase and decrease in lighting intensity. However, the DLI of this component is
not affected (Figure 1).

Table 1. The wavelengths and daily light integrals (DLI’s) of the applied LED spectra. * LED wavelengths
selected to create dynamic lighting intensities, maintaining constant DLI.

% from Total DLI DLI, mol/m2 day

Total 100% 14.4
B452 * 20% 2.88
R638 20% 2.88

R662 * 56% 8.06
FR737 4% 0.58
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Red leaf lettuce was cultivated for four weeks after germination under lighting conditions presented
in Figure 1. At the end of the growing period, biometric, non-destructive, and biochemical analyses
were performed. All biochemical analysis was performed in 3 biological and 3 analytical replications.

2.3. Biometric and Non-Destructive Measurements

For biometric measurements, the leaf area was measured using an automatic leaf area meter (AT
Delta-T Devices, Wallingford, UK), and fresh plant weight was determined for 10 plants per treatment
(n = 10). Non-destructive measurements of leaf chlorophyll and nitrogen balance (NBI) indexes in the
youngest fully developed leaves (10 plants per treatment, n = 10) were performed using a chlorophyll
and flavonoid meter (Force-A Dualex® 4 Scientific, Ocala, FL, USA).

Chlorophyll fluorescence was measured using red (660 nm) and blue (450 nm) excitation wavelengths
as measuring light using a multi-mode chlorophyll fluorometer acquisition system (OS5p, Opti-Sciences,
Hudson, NH, USA). Dark-adapted (40 min) F0 and Fm measurement allowed the calculation of the
maximum quantum efficiency of PSII (Fv/m).

2.4. Soluble Sugars

Soluble sugar (fructose, glucose, sucrose) contents were evaluated using the HPLC method [19]
and evaporative scattering detection (ELSD). About 0.5 g of fresh plant tissue was ground and diluted
with deionized H2O. The extraction was carried out for 4 h at room temperature, centrifuged at
14,000× g for 15 min. A clean-up step was performed before the chromatographic analysis [20]. 1 mL of
the supernatant was mixed with 1 mL 0.01% (w:v) ammonium acetate in acetonitrile and incubated for
30 min at +4. After incubation, samples were centrifuged at 14,000× g for 15 min and filtered through
0.22 µm PTPE syringe filter (VWR International, Radnor, PA, USA). The analysis was performed on a
Shimadzu Nexera HPLC (Japan) system. The separation was performed on a Supelcosil 250 × 4 mm
NH2 HPLC column (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA) using 77% acetonitrile as the mobile phase at 1 mL
min−1 flow rate. A calibration method was used for sugar quantification.

2.5. Antioxidant Properties

Antioxidant properties of lettuce leaves were evaluated as the DPPH (2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl),
ABTS (2,2′-azino-bis (3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) diammonium salt, radical scavenging
activities, and Fe2+ reducing antioxidant power assay (FRAP) [21]. Extracts were prepared by grinding
plant material with liquid nitrogen and diluting with 80% methanol 1:10 (w:v). After 24 h, extracts
were filtered through cellulose filters.

The DPPH free radical scavenging activity was determined by mixing the diluted extract with
0.06 M methanolic DPPH solution, and radical quenching, monitored every minute for 16 min measuring
absorbance at 515 nm (M501, Camspec, Leeds, UK). The results are presented as DPPH free radical
scavenging activity, µmol g−1 of fresh plant weight.

The ABTS radical solution was prepared by mixing 50 mL of 2 mM ABTS with 200 µL 70 mM
K2S2O8 allowing the mixture to stand in the dark at room temperature for 16 h before use. The working
solution was diluted to obtain initial absorbance of AU 0.700 at 734 nm (M501, Camspec, UK). 100 µL of
the sample was mixed with 2 mL ABTS solution, and absorbance was monitored for 11 min. The results
are presented as ABTS free radical scavenging activity, µmol g−1 of fresh plant weight.

FRAP method was based on reducing ferric ion (Fe3+) to ferrous ion (Fe2+). Briefly, the working
reagent was prepared by mixing acetate buffer (300 mM, pH 3.6), a solution of 10 mM TPTZ (2,4,6-
tripyridyl-s-triazine) in 40 mM HCl, and 20 mM FeCl3 × 6H2O at 10:1:1 (v/v/v). 20 µL of the sample
was mixed with 3 mL of working solution and incubated in the dark for 30 min. Then, absorbance
at 593 was read. The antioxidant power was expressed as the Trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity
(TEAC, µmol Trolox per g−1 of fresh plant weight) and Fe2+ antioxidant capacity (Fe2+ µmol g−1 of
fresh plant weight).
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2.6. Determination of Macro- and Microelements

The macro- and micro-elements contents in lettuce were determined using the microwave digestion
technique combined with inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry. Complete
digestion of dry microgreen material (0.5 g) was achieved with 65% HNO3 and 30% H2O2 (5:3) using
a microwave digestion system Multiwave GO (Anton Paar GmbH, Graz, Austria). The digestion
program was as follows: (1) 150 ◦C reached within 3 min, digested for 10 min; (2) 180 ◦C reached within
10 min, digested for 10 min. The mineralized samples were diluted to 50 mL with deionized water.
The elemental profile was analyzed by an ICP–OES spectrometer (Spectro Genesis, SPECTRO Analytical
Instruments, Kleve, Germany). The operating conditions employed for ICP-OES determination were
1300 W RF power, 12 L min−1 plasma flow, 1 L min−1 auxiliary flow, 0.8 L min−1 nebulizer flow,
1 mL min−1 sample uptake rate. The analytical wavelengths (nm) chosen were: P I 213.618 nm, K I
766.491 nm, S I 182.034 nm, Ca II 445.478 nm, Mg II 279.079 nm, Fe II 259.941 nm, Zn I 213.856 nm, Mn
II 259.373 nm, Cu I 324.754 nm. The calibration standards were prepared by diluting a stock multi-
elemental standard solution (1000 mg L−1) in 6.5% (v/v) nitric acid and by diluting stock phosphorus
and standard sulfur solutions (1000 mg L−1) in deionized water. The calibration curves for all the
studied elements were in the range of 0.01–400 mg L−1. The contents of macro and microelements in
the dry weight of lettuce are presented.

2.7. Statistical Analysis

Data were processed using XLStat software, using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA),
Duncan’s multiple range test at a confidence level p = 0.05, and principal component analysis (PCA)
(Xlstat, Addinsoft, Paris, France, 2019).

3. Results

Experiments and results confirmed that constant vs. dynamic light intensities even at equal DLI
had pronounced effects on green and red leaf lettuce growth, photosynthesis, and mineral uptake.

In green leaf lettuce (Figure 2A,C), all dynamic lighting strategies tend to decrease dry weight
percentage, compared to constant BR (the most pronounced effect of BR* and Bdyn R—7.0 5.7 times
lowe DW%, compared to BR, respectively), while dynamic blue Bdyn B also tend to increase lettuce
height and leaf area. In red leaf lettuce (Figure 2B,D) dry weight percentage did not differ significantly
in the plant, illuminated with different lighting strategies, but dynamic BdynR tended to decrease fresh
weight, while BdynR and BRdyn resulted in a slight decrease in leaf area.

Dark-adapted chlorophyll fluorescence measurements of Fv/m (quantum efficiency parameters of
PSII) (Table 2), as well as chlorophyll index measures, resulted in insignificant differences both in green
and red leaf lettuce, treated with constant and dynamic light component flux. In green leaf lettuce,
the significantly higher flavanol index was determined in the plant, illuminated with condensed blue
component flux B*R. In contrast, in red leaf lettuce, a slight increase in the flavanol index (1.3 times
higher compared to BR) and consequent decrease in the NBI index was determined in dynamic blue
component lighting treatment BdynR, while BR* lighting resulted in 1.4 times lower flavanol index,
compared to BR.

Soluble sugar (Figure 3) contents statistically significantly differ in red and green leaf lettuce.
However, the hexoses/sucrose ratio was determined 3.3 times lower in green lettuce, cultivated under
dynamic red component BRdyn. In red leaf lettuce, constant BR lighting resulted in the lowest hexoses/
sucrose ratio.

No significant differences in measured antioxidant properties in red leaf lettuce were observed
(Table 3). However, in green leaf lettuce, the ABTS free radical scavenging activity differentiated
between BR* and Bdyn R treated plants. FRAP antioxidant power was determined significantly
different between B*R and BR* illuminated lettuces. When blue light flux was condensed in the middle
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of the photoperiod (B*R), Fe2+ reduction power and TEAC were determined 1.7 and 2 times higher
compared to BR* illuminated green lettuces.Agronomy 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 11 
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and dynamic fluxes of red 662 nm and blue 452 nm light. (A,B)—fresh weight and dry weight %,
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Table 2. Non-destructive measurement parameters in red and green lettuce leaves, illuminated with
constant and dynamic fluxes of red 662 nm and blue 452 nm light. Fv/m—quantum efficiency of PSII;
NBI—nitrogen balance index. Different letters indicate statistically significant differences between
means according to the Duncan’s multiple range test at the confidence level p = 0.05.

Treatment Fv/m Chlorophyll Index Flavanol Index NBI Index

Green leaf lettuce

BR 0.815a 15.67a 0.754b 19.81a
B*R 0.815a 16.24a 0.906a 15.68b
BR* 0.815a 15.68a 0.662b 22.76a
Bdyn R 0.815a 15.68a 0.734b 20.97a
B Rdyn 0.800a 15.08a 0.712b 19.84a

Red leaf lettuce

BR 0.817ab 23.99a 0.404abc 63.97ab
B*R 0.820ab 23.39a 0.331bc 78.09a
BR* 0.829a 23.27a 0.296c 77.65a
Bdyn R 0.826a 22.80a 0.525a 46.06b
B Rdyn 0.812b 25.36a 0.469ab 64.48ab
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Table 3. The antioxidant properties of red and green lettuce leaves, illuminated with constant and
dynamic intensities of red 662 nm and blue 452 nm light. Different letters indicate statistically significant
differences between means according to the Duncan’s multiple range test at the confidence level p = 0.05.

Treatment DPPH µmol g−1 FW ABTS µmol g−1 FW
FRAP

Fe, µmol g−1 FW TEAC, µmol Trolox g−1 FW

Green leaf lettuce

BR 13.30a 50.35ab 257.13ab 0.062ab
B*R 16.11a 43.61ab 329.02a 0.080a
BR* 11.06a 42.92b 195.19b 0.041b
Bdyn R 10.90a 62.6a 141.72b 0.034b
B Rdyn 13.98a 53.57ab 224.07ab 0.053ab

Red leaf lettuce

BR 21.22a 98.82a 847.78a 0.21a
B*R 21.18a 100.79a 831.24a 0.21a
BR* 21.94a 113.15a 682.81a 0.17a
Bdyn R 21.51a 109.33a 674.96a 0.17a
B Rdyn 21.92a 126.44a 506.41a 0.13a

The contents of macro- and micro-elements differed between lighting treatment significantly
(Table 4). In red leaf lettuce, the BR lighting strategy resulted in the lowest contents of all measured
macroelements (P, K, S, Ca, and Mg) in green leaf lettuce. However, in red leaf lettuce, different trends
were observed. Here, the BR* lighting strategy, when the doubled intensity of red 662 nm light was
condensed to 8 h in the middle of the photoperiod, resulted in slightly increased P, K, and S contents.
However, dynamic blue lighting (Bdyn R) in green leaf lettuce resulted in 1.3, 1.2, 1.1, and 1.2 times
higher contents of Fe, Zn, Mn, and Cu contents. In red leaf lettuce, Bdyn R lighting affected only higher
Fe and Zn contents, but BRdyn lighting resulted in slightly reduced Fe, Zn, Mn.

Summarizing all effects in the PCA scatter plot (Figure 4), the differential reaction of green and
red lettuce to constant and dynamic lighting intensity was observed. In green leaf lettuce, the lighting
strategies with dynamic red 662 nm component (BRdyn, BR*) were not remarkably different from
BR treatment, while dynamic blue treatments (B*R, Bdyn R) had a distinct effect on lettuce growth,
antioxidant properties, and mineral elements. In red leaf lettuce, the treatments with blue or red light
condensed in the middle of photoperiod (B*R, BR* were not significantly different from BR, while
dynamic strategies were significantly different from BR and each other.
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Table 4. The contents of micro-and macroelements in red and green lettuce leaves, illuminated with
constant and dynamic intensities of red 662 nm and blue 452 nm light. Different letters indicate
statistically significant differences between means according to the Duncan’s multiple range test at the
confidence level p = 0.05.

Treatment
Macroelements, mg g−1 DW Microelements mg g−1 DW

P K S Ca Mg Fe Zn Mn Cu

Green leaf lettuce

BR 6.35c 24.89d 5.09d 16.67d 5.19d 0.071e 0.055b 0.086c 0.0066e
B*R 6.81a 25.36c 5.39b 18.48a 5.52a 0.084b 0.062d 0.089b 0.0078b
BR* 6.48b 26.19a 5.08d 16.94c 5.37c 0.078d 0.053e 0.087c 0.0067d
Bdyn R 6.88a 25.38c 5.27c 18.08b 5.45ab 0.089a 0.066a 0.092a 0.0081a
B Rdyn 6.85a 25.91b 6.19a 16.71d 5.42bc 0.080c 0.057c 0.086c 0.0073c

Red leaf lettuce

BR 7.38ab 26.86b 5.36b 16.14a 5.64a 0.077d 0.064b 0.094a 0.0089b
B*R 7.22b 27.02b 5.17c 15.23c 5.59a 0.084b 0.060c 0.089c 0.0080c
BR* 7.48a 28.49a 5.47a 15.47b 5.64a 0.082c 0.064b 0.095a 0.0080c
Bdyn R 7.40a 25.98c 4.96d 14.00d 5.62a 0.092a 0.070a 0.092b 0.0094a
B Rdyn 6.31c 24.51d 4.60e 15.19c 4.97b 0.073e 0.059d 0.087d 0.0076d
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Figure 4. The PCA scatterplot, indicating distinct differences in green (A) and red (B) leaf lettuce, cultivated
under dynamic lighting strategies.

4. Discussion

Series of experimental lighting treatments, creating dynamic red and blue irradiance conditions,
but maintaining equal DLI of each spectral component resulted in relatively low differences in accumulated
lettuce fresh weight and leaf area. However, a significant decrease in fresh weight and dry weight %
in green leaf lettuce cultivated under BR* indicates that green leaf lettuce was sensitive to higher
red light PPFD. However, at a shorter photoperiod, both higher red light level exposure (lower B/R
ratio) and shorter duration of the main photosynthetic flux (8 h compared to 16 h of red in other
treatments). However, the similar chlorophyll index and chlorophyll fluorescence parameters in all
treatments, when measured at the same time of the day, suggest that dynamic light fluctuations in
BdynR and BRdyn treatments did not have a remarkable effect on photosynthetic lettuce performance.
Kaiser et al. (2017) [22], analyzing the response to natural lighting, concluded that dynamic irradiance
negatively impacted time-integrated photosynthesis, growth rates, and fitness compared to a constant
irradiance of arabidopsis. This decrease was partly caused by decreasing photosynthetic quantum
yield with increasing irradiance (as high irradiance is a part of the dynamic light regime) and dynamic
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regulation of electron transport, enzyme activation, and CO2 diffusion [22]. In another study, it was
shown that a gradual increase in irradiance in the sinusoidal regime led to sequential activation
of photosynthetic enzymes, resulting in a more efficient carbon flow through the Calvin–Benson
cycle into starch and sucrose in arabidopsis [7]. However, these latter experiments were performed
comparing broad-spectrum natural lighting in greenhouse and fluorescent in the growth chambers.
Therefore, the type (spectrum) of a light source and the dynamic spectral component’s intensity affect
the final results.

Several other experiments with red and blue LED lighting reported that alternating red and blue
LED light exposure (intermittent lighting in 1 to several light/dark cycles per 24 h at the same DLI) had
a significant impact on lettuce growth and leaf sugar, ascorbic acid, and anthocyanin contents [23–25].
This indicated that photosynthetic and antioxidative systems react to light/dark regimes changes, not
only to total photoperiod of light. However, our approach detected no significant differences in the
DPPH and ABTS free radical scavenging activities ad FRAP antioxidant power in red leaf lettuce, which
naturally has higher contents of antioxidant anthocyanins compared to green leaf lettuce. In green leaf
lettuce, no significant impacts of dynamic blue or red light were observed. However, the condensed
flux of blue light in B*R treatment resulted in remarkably higher FRAP antioxidant power, compared
to condensed red (BR*), suggesting that the contrasting intensity—PPFD of the individual spectral
component has a more pronounced effect on the antioxidant system compared to the gradual change
in the intensity [26]. Analysis of mineral contents in lettuce leaves showed that all dynamic lighting
treatments in green leaf lettuce increased the main macro elements, P, K, S, Ca, Mg, compared to
constant BR lighting. However, in red cultivar, only BR* treatment with higher PPFD of red light at
shorter photoperiod resulted in increased P, K, and S. In green leaf lettuce, dynamic blue component
(Bdyn R) treatment, in which B/R ratio changes closest to the natural lighting fluctuations, resulted in
higher contents of all investigated micro elements—Fe, Zn, Mn, Cu. While in red cultivar, only the
contents of Fe and Zn increased in BdynR treatment but decreased in BRdyn.

Differential growth, antioxidant and photosynthetic response of red and green lettuce [27,28]
and basil [9] cultivars to different LED lighting parameters were reported, showing that red (purple)
cultivars are less sensitive to environmental impacts. According to the PCA analysis, red and green leaf
lettuce showed distinct response to the same lighting conditions in our study. Green lettuce cultivar
was more sensitive for the applied lighting conditions, as according to PCA analysis, all applied
treatments resulted in different plant reactions. In red leaf lettuce, only dynamic lighting BdynR and
BRdyn were significantly different from constant BR treatment.

5. Conclusions

The lettuce response to dynamic lighting strategies was cultivar specific. Red leaf lettuce was
less sensitive for different lighting strategies, but in green leaf lettuce, it had a pronounced effect on
fresh and dry weight accumulation and mineral accumulation. Though dynamic lighting strategies,
mimicking natural lighting fluctuations, did not have a remarkable effect on photosynthesis parameters
and did not evoke antioxidative system response, the blue light component’s dynamic flux had a
pronounced effect on higher macro and micronutrient contents in lettuce leaves. The trends obtained
suggest that the impacts of fluctuating lighting parameters on plants are worth further investigations.
Moreover, it should be taken into consideration when analyzing the effects of various abiotic factors in
controlled environment chambers.
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